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The knowledge of heat transfer in MHD nanofluid flows over different geometries is very important for
heat exchangers design, transpiration, fiber coating, etc. Recent days, heat transfer of non-Newtonian
nanofluids plays a major role in manufacturing processes due to its shear thinning and thickening prop-
erties. Naturally, magnetite (Fe3O4) nanoparticles move randomly within the base fluid. By applying the
transverse magnetic field, the motion of those nanoparticles becomes uniform. This phenomenon is very
useful in heat transfer processes. With this initiation, a mathematical model is developed to investigate
the heat transfer behaviour of electrically conducting MHD flow of a Casson nanofluid over a cone, wedge
and a plate. We consider a Cattaneo-Christov heat flux model with variable source/sink and nonlinear
radiation effects. We also considered water as the base fluid suspended with magnetite nanoparticles.
R-K-Felhberg-integration scheme is employed to resolve the altered governing nonlinear equations.
Impacts of governing parameters on common profiles (temperature and velocity) are conversed (in three
cases). By viewing the same parameters, the friction factor coefficient and heat transfer rate are discussed
with the assistance of tables. It is found that the boundary layers (thermal and flow) over three geome-
tries (cone, wedge and a plate) are not uniform. It is also found that the thermal relaxation parameter
effectively enhances the heat local Nusselt number and the heat transfer performance is high in the flow
over a wedge when compared with the flows over a cone and plate.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
The magnetic-nanoparticle suspensions in regular fluids have
various applications in heat transfer process. Generally, thermo-
magnetic convection can be modulating by changing the applied
magnetic field strength and the properties of magnetic-
nanoparticles. Free convective heat transfer of magnetic-
nanofluids plays a major role in material science, optics and heat
transfer processes. The nanofluids embedded with the nanoparti-
cles with magnetic properties has considerable applications in
metallurgical and cooling processes due to the shear thinning
and thickening behaviour of non-Newtonian fluids. The knowledge
of heat transfer of non-Newtonian nanofluid flows over different
geometries is very important for heat exchangers design, transpira-
tion, fiber coating, etc. With these tremendous applications and
importance, we may say that the study of heat transfer of non-Newtonian nanofluids over different geometries immersed with
magnetite nanoparticles plays a vital role in design and manufac-
turing industries.
Initially, in 1968, Woodward [1] designed and developed math-
ematical model for a wing shaped (which is similar to a cone) body
for supersonic flow. In continuation of this, Lin and Rubin [2]
developed a model for 3D flow over a cone with viscous dissipation
effect. Later on, Cheng et al. [3] considered a Darcian flow past a
cone and presented a numerical simulation for it. Firstly, the free
convection heat transfer of the flow over two different geometries
(wedge and a rotating cone) was analytically studied by Yu et al.
[4]. Further, Ramanaiah and Kumaran [5] extended this work by
considering the mixed convection Darcy-Brickman flow over a
cone (without rotation) and wedge. With this initiation, the
researchers [6–9] continued their research on analyzing the heat
transfer behaviour of flows through a cone and a wedge by consid-
ering the external magnetic field, internal heat source and porous
effects.
Thermal radiation effect MHD flow past a plate was numerically
illustrated by Takhar et al. [10]. Further, Yih [11] analyzed the
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cross sections. Viscosity variation effects on the flow over a
permeable wedge by considering the constant surface heat flux
was theoretically investigated by Hossain et al. [12]. The heat
transfer analysis on the flow past a wedge with transverse mag-
netic field and transpiration effects was illustrated by [13]. By con-
sidering the micropolar fluid heat transfer behaviour was
numerically studied by Kim [14]. The effects of transpiration on
MHD flow past a porous wedge was numerically discussed by
[15]. The influence above said effects on the flow over a cone by
considering the micropolar fluid was numerically studied by
Abdou [16]. The role of electric field on heat transfer enhancement
of the flow past a wedge was theoretically studied by [17]. Further,
the researchers [18–20] studied the similar effects on the flows
through various geometries by considering the nanofluids.
The Fourier’s law for heat conduction is a successful model for
the heat transfer mechanism [21]. In 1948, Cattaneo [22] suggested
a thermal relaxation time to the Fourier’s model for effective heat
transfer enhancement. But different materials have different ther-
mal relaxation times. By keeping this into a view, Christov [23]
developed a time derivative model and named it as Cattaneo-
Christov heat flux model. This model is very useful for convective
heat transfer analysis. In view of this, the researchers [24–26] illus-
trated the heat transfer of magnetohydrodynamic flows by consid-
ering Cattaneo-Christov heat flux model and concluded that rising
the thermal relaxation time enhances the heat transfer rate. San-
deep et al. [27] proposed a new kinematic viscosity model for
non-Newtonian stagnation point flow with internal heat source.
Further, the authors [28–32] studied the heat and mass transfer
behaviour of magnetohydrodynamic Newtonian and non-
Newtonian flows past a cone or plate with Soret, Dufour, thermal
radiation, chemical reaction effects. Magnetohydrodynamic
Powell-Eyring flow over a cone embedded with nanoparticles
through porous medium was numerically studied by Babu et al.
[33]. Double diffusion effects on 3D nanofluid flow in the presence
of Cattaneo-Christov heat flux was studied by Hayat et al. [34].
Heat transfer in unsteady magnetic-slip flow in the presence of
thermal radiation and variable conductivity was illustrated by
Afzal and Aziz [35].
All the above studies limited their investigations on analysing
the heat transfer of magnetohydrodynamic flows by considering
the one or two geometries. But no studies reported yet on Casson
nanofluid flow over three different geometries (cone, wedge and
a plate) by considering the Cattaneo-Christov heat flux model.Fig. 1. Schematic represenFormulation of the problem
Consider a steady, incompressible, free convection electrically
conducting laminar flow of Casson nanofluid over three different
geometries (vertical cone, wedge and a plate). Here x measures
the surface of the body and y is outward to it. A uniform magnetic
field of strength B0 is applied as depicted in Fig. 1.
It is assumed that c is the cone or wedge half angle and r is
radius of the cone. The temperature near the surface is considered
as Tw ¼ T1 þ axs; (where a, s are constants), T1 is the ambient tem-
perature. Cattaneo-Christov heat flux, slendering heat source/sink
effects are considered in this study. Under Boussinesq approxima-
tion, the governing boundary layer equations in terms of similarity
variable n written as (see Ref. [7]).
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The corresponding conditions are
u ¼ uw ¼ tf x=l2; v ¼ 0; T ¼ Tw ¼ T1 þ axs;
uðx;1Þ ¼ 0; Tðx;1Þ ¼ T1;
ð4Þ
The proposed problem shows three-different geometries based on
the following assumptions:
(i) m ¼ 1 and c–0: flow over a cone.
(ii) m ¼ 0 and c–0: flow over a wedge.
(iii) m ¼ 0 and c ¼ 0: flow over a plate.
where the velocity components along x and y directions are u and v
respectively. rnf is the electrical conductivity of the nanofluid, a is
the Casson parameter, B0 is the applied magnetic field strength, knftation of the problem.
Table 1
Thermophysical properties of base fluid and magnetite nanoparticles.
q (kg/m3) cp (J/kg K) k (W/mK) b (1/K) r (S/m)
Water 997.1 4179 0.613 21.4  106 0.005
Fe3O4 5180 670 9.7 10.41  106 0.74  106
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the nanofluid, bnf is the volumetric thermal expansion coefficient
of the nanofluid, tf is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid, g is accel-
eration due to gravity, d is the relaxation time of heat flux, ðcpÞnf is
the specific heat of nanofluid at constant pressure, r is the Stefan-
Boltzmann constant, k is the mean absorption coefficient and l is
the characteristic length. Where the slendering heat source/sink
is given by
q000 ¼ kf uwðTw  T1Þ
xtf
A
@f
@f
þ B ðT  T1ÞðTw  T1Þ
 	
; ð5Þ
We now introduce the similarity transforms as
f ¼ yl ; u ¼
tf x
l2
@f
@f ; m ¼
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where / is the volume fraction of the nano particles. The subscripts
f and s refer to fluid and solid particles respectively.
Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eqs. (1)–(4), gives
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with the transformed conditions
f ð0Þ ¼ 0; f 0ð0Þ ¼ 1; hð0Þ ¼ 1;
f 0ð1Þ ¼ 0; hð1Þ ¼ 0;
)
ð9Þ
where M is the magnetic field parameter, Gr is the Grashof number,
k is the thermal relaxation parameter, R is the thermal radiation
parameter, Pr is the Prandtl number, e is the temperature ratio
parameter, which are defined as
M ¼ rf B
2
0L
2
qftf
; Gr ¼ l
2gbf ðTw  T1Þ
tf uw
; Pr ¼ lf ðcpÞf
kf
; k ¼ dtf
l2
;
R ¼ 16r
T31
3kkf
; e ¼ Tw
T1
; ð10Þ
For engineering interest, wall friction (Cf ) and reduced Nusselt
number (Nu) are given by
Cf ¼ 1ð1 /Þ2:5
1þ 1
a
 
f 0ð0Þ;
Nu ¼  knf
kf
þ Rð1þ ðe 1Þhð0ÞÞ3
 
h0ð0Þ;
ð11ÞResults and discussion
The set of Eqs. (7) and (8), with the conditions Eq. (9) are solved
by employing R-K-Felhberg integration scheme. Here, we consider
the pertinent parameters as Gr ¼ 2;A ¼ 0:5;B ¼ 0:5;
/ ¼ k ¼ 0:1; s ¼ M ¼ R ¼ 1; e ¼ 1:1;a ¼ 0:5: These values are kept
as constant throughout the analysis expect the variations in the
respective figures and tables. Results depict the effect of pertinent
parameters namely magnetic field parameter, Grashof number,
thermal radiation parameter, thermal relaxation parameter, tem-
perature ratio parameter, wall temperature parameter, volume
fraction of nanoparticles and variable heat source/sink parameters
on momentum and thermal boundary layers. In figure illustrations
solid (green) lines indicates the flow over a vertical cone, dashed
(red) lines indicates the flow over a vertical plate and dotted (blue)
lines indicates the flow over a vertical wedge. Table 1 shows the
thermal and physical properties.
Figs. 2 and 3 depict the impact of Lorentz force on the flow and
temperature profiles of Casson nanofluid for the flow over three
(cone, wedge and plate) geometries. It is observed that increasing
values of the magnetic field parameter declines the velocity field
and enhances the temperature field. This is due to the drag force
developed by Lorentz force. This leads to the conclusion that the
magnetic field effectively controls the thermal field of the flow
over a wedge when compared with the flows over a cone and a
plate. Opposite trend to above results has been observed for risingFig. 2. Influence of M on flow field.
Fig. 3. Influence of M on temperature profiles.
Fig. 4. Influence of Gr on velocity profiles.
Fig. 5. Influence of Gr on temperature profiles.
Fig. 6. Influence of / on flow field.
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Fig. 7. Influence of / on temperature profiles.
Fig. 8. Influence of A on velocity profiles.
Fig. 9. Influence of A on temperature profiles.
Fig. 10. Influence of B on velocity profiles.
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Fig. 11. Influence of B on temperature profiles.
Fig. 12. Influence of k on velocity profiles.
Fig. 13. Influence of k on temperature profiles.
Fig. 14. Influence of s on velocity profiles.
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Fig. 15. Influence of s on temperature profiles.
Fig. 16. Influence of R on velocity profiles.
Fig. 17. Influence of R on temperature profiles.
Fig. 18. Influence of e on temperature profiles.
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Fig. 19. Influence of a on velocity profiles.
Fig. 20. Influence of a o
Table 2
Validation of the results of f 0ð0Þand  h0ð0Þ by comparing with Ref. [7] when A ¼ B ¼ k ¼
M s Gr Pr f00(0)
1 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.15530
1 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.15570
3 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.12633
3 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.125683
3 2.1 0.5 1.0 0.125408
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This may happen due to the variations in the buoyancy forces
caused by the temperature difference. This leads to the conclusion
that the buoyancy forces are highly effective on the flow caused by
a plate when compared with the flows over a wedge and a cone.
The influence of nanoparticle volume fraction of on flow and
temperature fields is displayed in Figs. 6 and 7. It is noticed that
rising values of the nanoparticle volume fraction boosts the
momentum and thermal boundary layers of the flow over three
geometries. This may be the reason for increasing the temperature
field. We noticed similar results for rising values of variable source/
sink parameters, which are displayed in Figs. 8–11. Physically, ris-
ing values of A⁄ and B⁄ acts like heat generators. This may be the
reason for boosting the thermal field.
The effect of thermal relaxation parameter on momentum and
thermal boundary layers is displayed in Figs. 12 and 13. We
noticed a fall in the momentum and thermal boundary layers for
rising values of the thermal relaxation parameter. Generally, rising
values of the thermal expansion parameter enhances the gap
between the fluid molecules. These causes to depreciate the tem-
perature field and slow down the flow field. It is also observed that
the influence of thermal relaxation is effective on the flow over a
cone when compared with the flows over a wedge and a plate.
We may see the similar results from Figs. 14 and 15 for rising val-
ues of the wall temperature parameter.
The effect of thermal radiation parameter on flow and thermal
fields is displayed in Figs. 16 and 17. It is clear that rising values
of the thermal radiation enhances both the velocity and thermal
boundary layers. This obeys the physical behaviour of the thermal
radiation parameter that the thermal radiation is highly significantn velocity profiles.
R ¼ / ¼ 0;a!1 for the flow over a wedge.
Present h0ð0Þ Present
2 0.1553021 2.236105 2.2361050
5 0.1557050 2.232736 2.2327361
2 0.1263323 2.233693 2.2336930
0.1256832 2.238416 2.2384161
0.1254080 2.243849 2.2438491
Table 3
Validation of the results of f 0ð0Þ and  h0ð0Þ by comparing with Ref. [7] when A ¼ B ¼ k ¼ R ¼ / ¼ 0;a!1 for the flow over a cone.
M s Gr Pr f00(0) Present h0ð0Þ Present
1 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.155592 0.1555923 2.237475 2.2374749
1 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.156001 0.1560012 2.232780 2.2327803
3 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.126400 0.1264001 2.233732 2.2337323
3 2.1 0.5 0.3 0.125618 0.1256183 2.238864 2.2388643
3 2.1 0.5 1.0 0.125260 0.1252602 2.245321 2.2453212
Table 4
Variation in friction factor (Cf ) for three geometries.
M k s a / A=B Gr Cone Wedge Plate
1 0.652857 0.557536 0.492309
2 0.818060 0.739437 0.678109
3 0.960067 0.892307 0.834295
0.1 0.661681 0.561919 0.498365
0.2 0.683552 0.571264 0.511190
0.3 0.713282 0.580574 0.523877
1 0.652857 0.557536 0.492309
2 0.666187 0.581797 0.525314
3 0.676610 0.598478 0.548005
0.1 0.376494 0.333922 0.311128
0.2 0.485691 0.422109 0.384214
0.3 0.558310 0.480825 0.431659
0.1 0.709112 0.571143 0.469518
0.2 0.694422 0.581240 0.502388
0.3 0.593452 0.517954 0.467242
0.5 0.652857 0.557536 0.492309
1.0 0.641778 0.539422 0.466683
1.5 0.630381 0.520537 0.439779
1 0.718069 0.639709 0.605144
2 0.589605 0.479065 0.385425
3 0.467761 0.330052 0.183841
Table 5
Variation in local Nusselt number (Nu) for three geometries.
M k s a / A=B Gr Cone Wedge Plate
1 0.689366 0.492368 0.506845
2 0.653698 0.449180 0.465440
3 0.621294 0.411422 0.429117
0.1 0.777578 0.530722 0.545530
0.2 1.055473 0.617153 0.632312
0.3 1.678985 0.710605 0.725701
1 0.689366 0.492368 0.506845
2 0.941823 0.791742 0.805287
3 1.165851 1.038143 1.050458
0.1 0.748150 0.544322 0.548710
0.2 0.726706 0.524067 0.531880
0.3 0.711088 0.510257 0.520785
0.1 0.903714 0.648914 0.669424
0.2 0.754504 0.539124 0.556380
0.3 0.629190 0.450252 0.461413
0.5 0.689366 0.492368 0.506845
1.0 0.572969 0.354642 0.366644
1.5 0.453925 0.211590 0.219698
1 0.675930 0.471708 0.480784
2 0.701456 0.509618 0.527926
3 0.722697 0.537847 0.561582
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for increasing values of temperature ratio parameter, which is
depicted in Fig. 18. Casson parameter influence on flow and tem-
perature fields over three geometries is displayed in Figs. 19 and
20. We observed a rise in flow filed and fall in thermal field. This
may be due to the decrease in the viscosity nature of the fluid
for increasing values of the Casson parameter.
Tables 2 and 3 depict the validation of the present results with
published results. For this comparison, additionally we assumed
the heat source/sink parameter and kept its values as 5 and founda good agreement. Tables 4 and 5 illustrate the effect of governing
parameters on skin friction coefficient and local Nusselt number. It
is evident from the tables that increasing values of the magnetic
field parameter depreciate the wall friction and heat transfer rate.
Reverse trend has been observed for rising values of the Grashof
number. Increasing values of the thermal relaxation parameter
and wall temperature parameter enhance the heat transfer rate
and declines the friction factor. But opposite results has been
observed for increasing values of the volume fraction of nano par-
ticles and irregular heat source/sink parameters.
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Heat transfer of MHD nanofluid flows over different geometries
is very important for heat exchangers design, transpiration, fiber
coating, etc. Heat transfer of non-Newtonian nanofluids plays a
major role in manufacturing processes due to its shear thinning
and thickening properties. With this initiation, we studied the
momentum and heat transfer of MHD non-Newtonian nanofluid
flow over three different geometries. The findings of the present
study are as follows:
 The momentum and thermal boundary layers are non-uniform
for the flow over a cone, wedge and a plate.
 The influence of pertinent parameters is high on the flow over a
wedge and a plate when compared with the flow over a cone.
 Heat transfer rate is high in the flow over a cone when com-
pared with the flow over a wedge and a plate.
 Thermal relaxation parameter effectively enhances the heat
transfer rate of the flow over three geometries.
 Nonlinear thermal radiation and non-uniform heat source/sink
parameters regulates the momentum and thermal boundary
layers.
 This study is very useful for manufacturing industries and
design of equipments.
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